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Mexican History.
Thc Now Orleans Bec contains thc

following summary of events, which
oannot fail to prove interesting:
We spoke of the troubles in Mexico

np to Santa Anna's first Presidencyin 1S33, but a brief resume of subse¬
quent events will serve to sbnw how
much this Government bas benefited
Mexico. The year 1836 found Santa
Anna in power, and saw bim prepar¬ing to declare himself dictator. He
enjoyed this dignity but a short time,
When ho was defeated and captured
at San Jacinto. Bastamente succeed¬
ed as President, but in 1839, Santa
Anna being released, he again took
the office. During this year, Bravo
was President for one week, after
which the laws -v4%re suspended, and
Santa Anna and Canalizo took turns
at dictatorship, ono over-turning the
other by revolts an i revolutions.
This see-saw game went on'nutil the
year 1814, which found Santa Anna"
in power-and called President; but,in the same year, he was deposed and
banished. Canalizo was made Pre¬
sident, but in December lie was sent
after his predecessor, with a mob at
bis heels. Then carno llorara, who
was deposed by the revolution of
1845, aux! was succeeded by General
Paredes, under whose administration
the war with the United States began.This ended in 1848. Santa Anna was

again President, but he was deposedto make room for General Arista, who
was also compelled to resign by a
revolution in 1S53, and by a decree
Santa Anna was again recalled and
for the litth time made President.
He then endeavored to make his rule
perpetual-meditating a coup-(Vetat-but before he could strike a blow for
monarchy, Alvarez, "the panther of
the Pacific," then Governor of Guer¬
rero, raided an insmrection at Aca¬
pulco, and in 1854 Santa Anna, the
would-be king, sought safety in flight,with the "panther" close upon him.
Then came Carera, who was Pre¬
sident for seven-s.nd-twenty days,when he, too, was forced to flee, by a
revolt. Cemon fort succeeded bim, in
185G, and at once took measures to
make a strong Government. He was
active against the clergy, and began
confiscating their property, holdingthat tlie Church had no right to own
lands. This lcd to another revolt, in
1857, which was suppressed, after
much difficulty; but, in the following
year, it broke ont again, and Cemon-
fort was forced to resign. General
Zuloago was then made President bythe conservative party. At that time,Benito Juarez was Chief Justice. He
promptly began a revolt, maintainingthat the resignation of Comonfort
left him President. His claim was
supported by the Liberals alone, and
he bee:: me the lender of that party,which has since made so many strug¬gles to get into power. Juarez raised
an army, which was defeated by Zu-
loaga, when the former retired to
Vera Cruz, and established himself
as President of the Liberals, us the
latter did, at Mexico, of the con¬
servatives. Zuioaga was followed byGen. Kohles, who made a futile effort
to unite the two parties, and failing,
was succeeded by Miram on. From
him, the conservative support de-
scended to Gen. Ortega, while Juarez
still claims to be President of the
Liberals.

AN* IMPORTANT DECISION.-The
Geuigia State Convention of 1865
adopted an ordinance declaring valid
private; contracts made during the
war, and authorizing the courts to
adjust the equities between the
parties. The Supreme Court of the
State has decided that this ordinance
does not impair the obligations of
contracts, but authorizes the courts
to construe their force and effect, ¡iud
determine tho value of the considera¬
ron, according to the equity and the
intention ol' the parties.
FATALITY AMONO THF: NEGROES.-

Tlx: Tuscaloosa Monitor says there is
a curious epidemic raging among Hie
negroes in Nortbport. It resembles
minegitis, and is similar to a disease
that once made its appearance amongtb»! students at the University. They
are attacked suddenly, and die before
relief can be afforded.

Tlic Views of tUe President on tile
Ain c ii tl in c-n s.

A special despatch from Washing-
ton, on the 22d, says:

Representative Êggleston, of Ohio,
bad a long interview with the Presi¬
dent to-day. He spent more than an
hour in conversation with him on
general matters, reconstructionamongthc rest. After talking of the results
of the late elections, Mr. Eggleston
asked the President if ho did not
think it would have been better for
him to have surrendered his views
and opinions in favor of tho popular
verdicts in October and November,
and not to have pressed his policy in
Iiis last message.
The President replied to this, that

he did not think he had shown a fur¬
ther opposition to the popular ver¬
dict than merely to express his opi¬
nions to Congress on what he thought
would but condu e to the welfare of
the country. He thought the radical
party had made a great mistake in
spending so much time as they did
Inst session before announcing uponwhat terms they would agree to re¬
admit thc Southern States, and what
great damage to the public welfare
had been the. result of this delay, and
now that Congress had passed the
amendment, and it was about to be¬
come part ot the Constitution, ho
couldsecno guarantee that tho South¬
ern States would be admitted, even
after the ratification had been fully
accomplished.
Mr. Eggleston replied to this, that

there was an implied guarantee in the
speedy admission of Tennessee, after
the Le jislature hud ratified the
amendment, and that he thoughttho party with which he acted would
be nearly a unit on the admission of
others of the late rebel States, as
soon as they had complied with the
condition exacted from Tennessee. *
The President said he boped this

would prove to be true, but he-feared
there would-be strong opposition to
such a policy from thc extreme radi¬
cals.
Mr. Eggleston said he felt litt lo

doubt on the subject. There, might
be some opposition from Sumner and
Stevens, but it was a good charac¬
teristic of Stevens, that if he couldn't
get what he wanted he would bike
the best he could get.

"Yes," said tho President, ''that's
true of "Stevens, and I always liked
him for it. A practical man, but he
seems to me to be working iu the
wrong direction." The President re¬
peated the hope that the South would
be admitted to representation on the
adoption of the amendment. It was
useless now, he said, to discuss the
propriety or impropriety of the con¬
ditions embraced in that measure. It
had been agreed upon, and all he
could now ask was the guarantee that
reconstruction upon that basis should
bo faithfully kept by the party that
had offered it.

MAXIMILIAN'S PROCLAMATION.-Thc
following is Maximilian's manifesto,
of which mention has been made in
our telegraphic despatches:

MEXICAN'S: Events of great magni¬
tude in connection with the welfare
of your country, which were aggra¬
vated by domestic misfortunes, pro¬
duced in our minds the conviction
that we ought to return to you the
power which yon bad conferred upon
us, but our councils and Ministers ol
State convoked by ns have deemed
that the welfare of Mexico still de
manded our permanency in power,
¡ind we have considered it our dut\
to accede to their representations, at
the time apprising them of our in
tention to call together a National
Congress, on the amplest and most
liberal basis, in which all parties arc
to participate, and this will deter¬
mine if the empire is to continue foi
the future, p:id on it being so de
cided, to aid in the formation of law.-
virtually necessary for thc consolida
tion of the public institutions of thi:
country.
To this end, our councils are nov

occupied in submitting to '.s prope:
measures at the sam-- Time, in ordo:
that all fiarties may assent to tin
coming to an arrangent nt on tba
basis.
In the meantime, Mexicans, rely

ing on all of you, without exclnsioi
of political tendencies, we will do on
utmost to follow up with courage am
constancy the task of regeneratioi
which you have conferred upon von

compatriot, MAXIMILIAN.
ORIZABA, 10th December, 1866.

-. m »

The New York Sun says that th
average character of the men selecte
.for municipal offices at the late eh?(
tion in that city is even lower, if pt»
sible, than usual-men notorious]
corrupt and unscrupulous in ever

respect.
Tho Supreme Court of the Unite

States has prohibited stenographer
from taking notes of decisions n
announced.
The Jews in Cincinnati are li)

first in trude and wealth in that cit]

^MEXICO. TEe following is perhaps
as late and reliable as anything- in re¬
gard to Mexico that baslatelyreachedtho publie:
The city of Mexico correspondentof the New Orleans Times states that

the Emperor Maximilian bas deter¬
mined not to abdicate just yet, and
had issued a proclamation calling for
a Congress of the Mexican people, to
consider the future Government of
the country. The Empire bas been
divided into four military divisions,
with Generals Vidaurie, Mejia. Mi ra¬
mier and Marquez in command.
Maximilian bas changed his head¬
quarters to Puebla. $10,000,000 and
40,000 men have been raised to de¬
fend and support the Empire. The
French have declared for non-inter¬
vention, and seized the custom-house
at Vera Cruz.

« »- >-

THE PHOPOSED TEIÍIÍITOUIAIJ GO¬
VERNMENTS FOKTIIESO.UTUEKN STATES.
It is confidently asserted by Southern
men that the territorial bill now be¬
fore Congress will never be enforced
by thc President, if it should be
passed. Not one of them believe in
the right of Congress, or any other
body or power, to destroy a sove¬
reignty. This is the ground assumed
by the President. Hence the confi¬
dence of the people interested.

[V76(o York Herald.
The Herald adds, that it is the

"poor whiles," and not the "govern¬
ing class," who are so hostile to the
amendment.

^ » »-

A CHAPTER OE GRIMES.-lu JerseyCity, on the 25th instant, the occu¬
pants of a winde boarding-house
were arrested, seven in number, for
stealing bedding from sleeping-cars.
A son was arrested for stealing i?'.i10
from bis mother, and two men were
arrested for stealing a $25.000 deed.
A woman picked a detective's packet;
a child was scalded to death; an un¬
known woman was killed ou the Cen¬
tral Railroad; a counterfeiter ot' SI
greenbacks aud a negro servant were
arrested for stealing his employer'sdiamonds--all in Jersey City.
Gen. Grant has ordered the super¬intendent of the general recruitingservice to send, as soon as possible,1,359 recruits, to complete the or¬

ganization of the seven infantry regi¬
ments now serving in the Departmentof .the Tennessee.
The owner of the Dutch Gap farm

has gone to work tilling up one end
of the canal, and that modern war¬
like invention will soon be "bottleil
up."
Nearly all the burnt district of

Richmond has been rebuilt, and ir.
a finer style than of old.

Assignment for Benefit of Creditors
creditors of GEORGE R. McNABI

are hereby notified that he has this
d.>y assigned all his property, of evury de
scriptum, tu me, in trust for thc benefit o
hi« creditors.
They are requested to meet mo at tia

atoro occupied by Mr. McNabb, on SATUR
DAY, the 7th January naxt, at 12 o'clocl
m., for the purpose of appointing an agento-co-operato with the assigner!.AU creditors who do not accept undei
tho assignment and release tho debto:
within forty days from this date, will lu
debarred its privileges. No preference hat
hoon given except what could he enforce*
bv law. DRURY A. MIMS, Assignee.JT)eo 28

Fire-Dogs, Shovels, Tongs, &c.
At Ute Sign of the (/olden Tad-Lock.

ALARGE VARIETY of FIRE-DOGS
SHOYFJLS, TONGS, POKERS, FIRI

SHOVELS, .' e., Ac, in store and for sal
very low, by JOHN O. DIAL.
Paints, Oils, G!as3, Varnishes, &c.
At Oie. Sinn of the. (¿oblen Pad-Luck.

SIX THOUSAND lbs. WHITE I.KAI), i
oil.

A complete assortment of Colored Paints
dry and in nil.

300 boxes Window Glass, assorted sizes
AI.SO,

Linseed, Tanners', Kerosene aird Ma
clanery Oils.
Furniture, Coach and Japan Varnishes.
A conipk'te variety of Paint, Varnisl

Graining, White «ash. Dusting and Semi
bing Brushes. In store anti for sai.» ¡i
lowe-* prices by JOHN G DIAL.

Sugar and Coßfee.
ON!-: HUNDRED bbls. REFINED »I

GARS, consisting of Crashed, ['uv
dered. Granulated and Ext ra Coffee Sngari50 Ubis. Muscovado Sugars.

100 bags Rio, Maracaibo am] Java Co
fees. On band and for sith-at low prices I
Sept 5 J. A T. lt. AGNEW.

FÍÜE & ll! ¡iiiLAli PION SAFE!
riflFS undersigned have bi en appoint«J. agents for tiie.se superior SAFE:These S ites are made willi three flanges¡ill other safes have but two. They lee
Powder Proof I.ocks. ¡md the lock* :n
bobs are protected with platos of bardent
Steel, which is the only protection nguiuthc burglar.- drill and t he insert ion of po'der. Also, warrant d five FromdampnetWhile these Sates have no superiorquality, they arv furnished at modera
prices-at h ast ¿5to per cent. le.-n thi
Herring's and other makers, white t,
quality cannot be surpassed.
A sample Safe can be seen at nur etoi

and orders will be taken at New Yo
;>r;<;os, with expenses of transportât!ar* Jed, and no charge for forwardingCharleston. J. & T. R. AGNEW.
July 21

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SWEET OPOPONAX FKOM MEXICO! New,

very rare, rich and fashionable perfume.Thc finest ever imported or manufactured
in United States. Try it and ¡ie convinced.
A NEW PERFUME! Called Sweotopoponuxfrom Mexico, manufactured by E.T. Smith

A Co., New York, is making a sensation
wherever it is known, ls very delicate,and its fragrance remains on the handker¬
chief for days.-PhilatCa Evening Bulletin.
SWEET OPOPONAX! New Perfume from

Mexico. The only fashionable Perfume
and ladies' delight.
SWEET OPOPONAXI Tho only elegant per¬

fume. Is found on all toilets, and never
stains the handkerchief.
SWEET OPOPONAX! IS tho sweetest. Ex¬

tract ever made. Supersedes all others.
Try it once; will uso no other.
SWEET OI'OPONAX! Ladies, in their morn¬

ing cahs, carry joy aud gladness, when
perfumed with Sweet Opoponax.
ARTIFICIAL EYES.--ARTIFICIAL

liUMAN EYES made to order and inserted
by Drs. F. BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN.
( formerly employed by Boissonneau .Paris, )
No. 300 Broadway, New York. Oct 17 ly

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such

universal demand, is made from the
choicest materials, ii milli and emol¬
lient ju its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its action
upon the skin. For salo by all Druggists
and Fancy Goods Dealers. March 28 ly
BATCHELOII'S HAIR. DYE-This

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only (ruc and perfect Bye-harmless,
reliable, instantaneous. No disappoint¬
ment. No ridiculous tints. Natural black
or brown. Remedies the ill effects of had
dyeji. Invigorates the hair, leaving it soft
and beautiful. Thc genuine is signed Wil¬
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mero

imitations, and should be avoided. Sold
by all druggists and perfumers. Factory81 Harelay street, New York. beware
of a counterfeit. Dee ll ly
THE GREAT MEDICAL AXIVUAL..-

Lfostcttcr's United States Almanac for
1S07, for distribution, gratis, throughout
the Chuted States and all civilized coun¬
tries of the Western Hemisphere, will he
published about the ür¡-t of January; and
all who wish to understand the true philo¬
sophy of health should read and ponder
tho valuable suggestions it contains. In
addition to an admirable medical treatise
on the causes, prevention and cure of a

great variety of diseases, it embraces a

large amount of information interesting to
the merchant, the mechanic, tho miner,
tin- farmer, the planter and professional
man; ann the calculations havo been made
for such meridians and latitudes as are
most suitable for a correct and comprehen¬
sive national calendar.
The nature, uses and extraordinary sani¬

tary effects of HOSTETTER-S STOMACH
BITTERS, tho staple tonic and alterative
of more than half tho Christian world, art¬

fully set forth in its pages, which arc also
interspersed with valuable recipes, humor¬
ous anecdotes and other instructivo and
amusing reading matter, original and
selected. Among tho annuals to appear
with, the opening of tho year, this will he
ono of tho most useful, and may ho had
for the asking. Send for copies to tho
Central Manufactory, at Pittsburg, Pa?, or
to the nearest agent for Hostetter's Sto¬
mach Bitters. The Bitters are «old in
everv citv, town and village of the United
States^ Dee30 t6

Central Hotel
ly^W.T-'Y FROM and after this?fiSS^^jJ date, thc "SHIVEU HOUSE"a8 » I v.ill bc known hy the abovefffo-iyn5w.¿55trname. The patronage re¬

ceived ny tue present proprietress has
been so gratifying, that she is determined
to enlarge her business and give to it a
di-tmotive title.
The traveling public will be accommo¬

dated promptly and well; au unexception¬able table always be kept; attentive ser¬
vants will attend to individu*! want", and
no effort lie spared to preserve the reputation which the present management has
endeavored to deserve.

Passengers tran-ported to and from tho
depots free of charge.

Mus. I». C. SPECK,
Dec21 Columbia, S. C.

DEALERS IN

GBOGEBIES,
Wines, Liquors and Segars.
SELECT GOCHS always in store, and

never offered for salo LESS 'JUAN
i OS T.

Mahl Street and Gervais Street.
M. J. CALNAN. CH. KREUDER

J.liv 1(1

Paints, Oils, Window G-la3s.
rp ÍUKE THOUSAND lbs. pure WHITEX LEAD, ground in oil.

1,0 ii) 11^. S'. Louis White L< ad, ground
in oil, at 12' cents per lound.

..«);» gallons boiled and raw Linseed Oil.
Toget her wit a complete assortment of

Tanners' and Machinery O.Ls, dry and
ground Paints, Furniture, Coach and .Tapa ti
Varnishes, Window Glass, Putty, Faint
Brushes, Varnish, Dusting and ScrubbingBrushes. For sale at low pr:Ces hyrt 31 J. A T. lt. AGNEW.

Sausage Cutters and Stuficrs.
At the Sign of Ûw GohUtn I'ml-Loek.

JUST arr.ved", a full snnplv of SAUSAGE
CUTTERS and STÜFFERS, and for

sale at lowest prices, bv
Nov 8 JOHN C. DIAL.

NOIICE.
v CY CLERK'S OFFICE,

\.,D JMBIA, December 24, 1SGG.

ALL persons holding license to retail
spirituous liquors, are. notified that

saul license expires on tho 1st of Januarynext. It' a renewal is desired, application
must be made at next regular meeting of
Council, which will be held on TUESDAY,the 1st of January. Tho cost of such
license will bc: For Tavern License, $150
per annum; Quart License, $75 perannum.The attention of all concerned is called
to tho following resolution, passed byCouncil;
"Resolved, That hereafter no applicationfor license to retail spirituous liquors with¬

in the corporate limits of this c'y will be
considered by this hoard, unless tho
amount of money which is required for
such license accompany the application."J.'S. MCMAHON,
_J>ce27_5_ City Clerk.
FANNING S RESTAURANT !

Assembly Street, nearly opposite thc New
Market.

THIS establishment has been refitted,
and the very best of everything can be

obtained there
FISH and GAME prepared in everv st vie.

WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS of*choice
brands on hand.
LUNCH every day from ll to 1 o'clock.

"COXIiAREE RESTAURAST!"
Next door West of the Post Office.

TREVET & BERAGHI
WOULD respectfully inform their

friends and the public in generalthat they have opened a RESTAURANT at
the above place, where tho very best of
everything ut the way of eating and drink¬
ing eau be obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH every day from ll to 1 o'clock.
Fresh OYSTERS constantly on hand.
July 10_
REST^VÍJX£AJST :

The Poilock House.
nriUIS new and complete establishmentI has been recently opened, and gentle¬
men will find eVciything connected with
the house in the very best order. MEALS
served at short notice. Private dinner and
supper rooms attached.
OYSTERS, FISH, GAME and MEATS

prepared in everv stvle.
The best of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE,etc., constantly on hand.
Choice SBGARS and TOBACCO.
en. FREE LUNCH everv dav at ll

o'clock. T. M. POLLOCK, Proprietor.Nov *i7

T. W. 5
.Ajnclerson's ïîlock,
COLUaCBÏA, s. c.,

J
H AS just received and opened an assort¬

ment of
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
ELEGANT TEA SETS,
JEWELR Y, WA TCHES,
GUNS AND PISTOLS,
TABLE CUTi.ERY,
DOILEY RINGS, ct C.,

Unsurpassed in South Carolina.
An elegant selection of

BRIDAL PRESENTS !
Of novel and original design-all at REA¬
SONABLE PRICES. Call and examine-
.'.:iderson'n.|{!oeU, Main street.
«3-The MANUFACTURE and REPAIR

of WATCHES and MAKING of JEWELRY
done as formerly. Nov IS

GEO.W.PARKISH,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND ÜE.VLEB m

GROCERIES, LHPRS, M., &C.J
Corner Main and Cam<lrn Streets,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
IJlHOMPT and cm rigetic attention is gua¬

ranteed to all orders for the purchase
or sale of any species of Propertj er Mer¬
chandize. Nov 21 2mo

Congaree Iron Works.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOrlîï ALEXANDER, Prop; isl or.
«a» --

rflHE above Works can furnish all Linds1 i-f IRON and RRASS CASTINGS. MA¬
CHINERY, GRIST and SAW MILL il.ONS,GIN WHEELS, of different sizes, Ac, at
short notice and on reasonable terms.
A new. large Foundry having just been

finished, the proprietor is prepared to cast
HOUSE FRONTS and any other CASTING,
of every description and dimension, and
»viii guarantee satisfaction.
A Portable and a Stationary 25 and 30-

horse power Engine for sale "or cash, at a

reasonable price.
it. MCDOUGALL, Attorney.

Oct» 11 3mo Superintendent.

cams, FISTOI.S,
SPORTSMEN'S ACCOUTREMENTS,

ANEW and complete assortment just
received. ALSO,

AH elegant assortment of FISHING
TACKLE- Rod-, Keils, Bobs, Hooks,
Lines, Ac At LOW PRICES.

P. W. KPAFT,
Washington street, opposite old Jail.
N. B. -Manufacturing and repairing

substantially and neatly executed.
May 2d ly

AT WHOLESALE
?J£l<T,s. GIBSON'S X. NX, XXX. WHIS-

Bbls.O*. Bliss' Old Bourbon WHISKEY.
Corn and live domestic "

" Holland Anchor GIN.
" American Hope "
" Pinet and Rochelle Bl IAN HY.
" Jamaica ami Santa Cruz Kum." Sweet Malaga Wine.
" Cherry and Madeira Wino
" Catalognia Claret Wine.
" Stoughton Bitters.

Boxes Poker's and Krauter Bitters.
" Curacoa and Anniseed Cordial," Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.With a general stock of GENUINE LI¬

QUORS, worthy attention of purchasers, at
fair prices. Call and examino the abovostock before purchasing elsewhere, as
great inducements will be offered.

A.. L. SOLOMON",
Second door from Shiver House,Oct13_On Plain street.

MACKEREL, SCALED Ï1EBR1XGS
AND

CRACKERS!
1 AA BOXES SCALED HERRINGS.1UU 10 half l.hls. No. 1 MACKEREL.

10 half bhls. No. 2 MACKEREL.
10 " " No. 3
'¿0 boxes Lemon CRACKERS.
20 " Sugar "

20 " Ovster
20 " Soda
5 linda. Clear BACON SIDES, at reduced

price.
5 linds. Bacon Shoulders.
Just received and in store, and for salo

at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES byA. L. SOLOMON,
Second door from thc Shiver House,Nov22 On Plain street.

HRS ID MOLMEST
5IIIIDS. MUSCOVADO MOLASSES-

new crop.
15 hbls. Muscovado Molasses -new crop.30 " " Sugar.
10 " Extra C
t> " '* Crushed "

3 " " Pulv.
100 sacks liverpool Salt, scamli a.j sacks,

at S3.35.
lot) Hw. English Blue Stone, nt Ile.
2,00 Hhs. ,; Copperas, at Gjc.In Btore and tor ¿ale bv

A. L. SOLOMON,
Second door from Shiver House,Oct IS ()?! Plain sOeet.

Manhattan Life Insurance Company,jtfev/ York.
ANNUAL INCOME $2,000,000. Impor¬tant new tea! ure in dividends and
modes of insurance. Smallest ratio of
mortality. Expenses less than any cash
company. Liberal modes of payment of
premiums. Insurers receive 'he largestbonus over given. Dividends made an¬
nually on all participating policies. No
claims unpaid. All kinds of non-forfeiiinglife and endowment policies issued. Loansmade on policies. All policies, after three,
vcars non-forfcitable.

MASON A JONES. Agents,Main street, Columbia, S. C.
Also,represent tin: following Fire Insur¬

ance Com panic.-, authorized hy the Comp¬troller-General for this State:
Union Company, Baltimore, Md.
Washington Company, Baltimore, Md.
Jefferson Company, Virginia.
Risks taken on Buildings, Merchandize,Cotton, Furniture, and every descriptionof property, at the lowest rates.
ar«- Olriceon Main, between Washingtonand Ladv ntreets. Dec ll Imo

K R. STOKES*
BOOK.-BINDERY

AND

BUM BOOK MAXI FACTORY !
Opposite J". C. Dial's Hardware Store,
MA I .V STHEE T, CO I. UM /; IA, & ('.

BLAÍÍK BOOKS RULED
T~Y\0 any pattern, paged and hound in theJL best possible manner, with Printed
Headin B, when required. The attention of
CLERKS,

SHERIFFS,
ORDINARIES,

COMMISSIONERS IN EQUITY,
RAILROAD OFFICIALS
AND AU. PUBLIC OFFICERS

Ia particularly invit« d.
... LAUGE ST.K'S OF

¡Blank Book Paper!
Of tho liost quality, always on hand.

Snccial attention giv. n to the BINDING
>f MUSIC, OED BOOKS and FILES and
all other work, in plain or ornamental
style.

tee" Orders sent to and contracts made
directly «i h me, will SAVE MONEY, as I
am prepared to do work at but a SMALL
ADVANOE on NEW YORK PRICES.
My business motto is: Promptness, Eco¬

nomy and Substantial Work.
E. I£. STOKES.
N..y 1]__

Cabinet-maker, Upholstererand Undertaker.
HAVING resumed tho

hove bnsiness, 1 am pre-
_

tared to execute all kindsT.orkin the above line at the shortest
notice and most reasonable prices.
A variety ol' COFFINS constantly on

hand. Funerals promptly attended.
Aug .Hi M. ll, BERRY.

At Brennan A Carroll's Carriage Factory,


